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The meeting was c·alled ·to 'order at 3. 10 p. m. · 
. r,:; 

GUIDELINES. FOR REPORTS BY STATES PARTIES (continued) (CEDAW/C/3/Rev. 2) 

Paragraph 3 (e) 

1. The CHAIRPERSON invited the members of the Committee to resume their 
consideration of the draft general guidelines contained in document 

. CEQ.AW/C/3/Rey. 2, beginning with paragr.c:iph 3 (e), wpfoh, as agreed ear).ie~, 
was to become paragraph 3 (d) in the final version. 

2.. Ms. BERNARD proposed the following new text for pc:iragraph 3 (e): "The means 
used to promote and ensure the full development and advancement of women for the 
purpose of guaranteeing them the exercise and enjoyment of human rights and 
fundamental freedoms in all fields on a basis of equality with men;". 

3. Ms. BIRYUKOVA expresseid her support for the· ·rev.ised .text. 

4. Paragraph 3 (e), (new paragraph 3 (d)), as amended by Ms. Bernard, was adopted. 

5. Paragraph 3, as a whole, was adopted .... 

Paragraph 4, chapeau 

6. Ms. BIRYUKOVA proposed that the chapeau of paragraph 4 should be amended 
to read: "Part II should ·provide spec.ific i.nformation in_ relation t_o the 
implementation of the preamble and each article of the Convention". 

7. Mr. NORDENFELT pointed out that, although States parties to the Convention 
were legally bound to comply with the provisions contained-in its articles, the 
preamble was merely an expression.of a point of view and imposed no legal . 
obligation on States parties. During the general debate on the Convention in the 

· Third Committee of the General Ass~mbly at its thirty-fifth session, many 
delegations had stated that they accepted the articles of that instrument but could 
not subscribe to its preamble. If the Committee should adopt the wording proposed 
by Ms •. Biryukova, it would. be forcing States parties to take on obligations that 
they' had not assumed in rat~fying the· Convention.· - · 

8. · Ms. SMITH agreed with Mr. Nordenfelt.'s legal interpretation of the matter. 
She also pointed out that,. in preparing the draft guidelines,. the Working. Group had 
agreed to i_nclude a specific referen~.e to the preamble of the Convention· in 
paragraph 7 ,. which made· t~~ am~ndment. pr9po,sed by Ms. Biryukova _ t.mn~cesi;_i=lry. 

- .. ·. . 
9. Ms. GONZALEZ MARTINEZ said that she could not support the amendment pro:P,osed 
by Ms. Biryukova. Paragraph 4 was intended to solicit information from States 
parties regard_ing. specific meas.ures they, had taken to implement the Conventio~. 
The preamble referred to a _number of broad. issues, such .. as general and c9mplete 
disarmament, for example, which could not be implemented by any singie state. 

) ... 
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10. The members of the Working Group had noted durin'g their consultations that it 
was in:· fact irrelevant for the Committee t;;, request information concer.ning the 
implementation of certain articles of.the Convention, such as those which defined 
the te"rm "discr imihation against women" .and established the Conililittee •. It. would 
therefore be pref:etable for the guidelines· to refer specifically to articles 5 'to 
16 of the Conve'rition, · which· identiflea the measures States parties could take to 
eliminate discriminat::ion against womeri. · 

11. Ms. BIRYUKQVA explained that· her proposed amendment had been intended to · 
indicate ·to Sta~.e.s parties ~he importan~e of the guiding prind.ples of the 
Convent'ion, which.were spelled out in the pre~ble. The guidelines were meant to 
assist S_tates par.ties, not to impose obligations on them. :Ebwever, she offered to 
modify. the. latt,er, half of her proposed amendment to read "in relation to the 
implementation ot the Convent.io_n". 

12. Ms. SMITH, supported by- Ms. PEYTCHEVA, said that she preferred the 
inclusion ot a·reference to specific articl~s of the Convention, as proposed 
by Ms. Gonzalez Martinez. 

. . ~-- ... 

13. Ms. NGUYEN.NGOC DUNG said that it_was reasonable to ask·States parties 
to furnish·,the'· Committee with specific information regarding. their implementation 
not only of th.~ article~ of the Coriveriti.6ri '.b~'f.° also of the guiding principles -· · 
of the. Conventi6n as a. whole. She. ~erefore proposed that the first Sentence . 
of paragraph. 4 ,.ii;hould" read: "Part. If should provide specific information in. 
relation toea~h article of the convention and the guiding principles oJ:"the 
Convention. as a· whole". That wording would accommodate. the objections raised by 
M·s. Gortzalez Ma:,r.tfoez and M'r. ·Nordenfelt' as well as the i~tent of Ms. Biryukova. · 

14. Ms. CARON endorsed the view that:the wording which the Working Group had 
proposed in document C:EDAW/C/3/Rev.2 sh~uid be maintained.· She noted that the last 
sente~"ce o"f ~he· pre~ble to the Convent.ion sta~ed: that States -parties "have agreed 
on the foilowing 11~ referring to the

1

~rticles, ttiey h,ad not agreed to what preceded, 
which w~s the )?reamble •.. M~reover, -t"t;ie' reference to the preamble in· paragr.aph 7 of 
the draf't guid.eliO:es represented a conce.ssion which had been made in the working 
Group, 'and o'ne···that she would be d_isappointe~ to 'see: changed. 

ls.· Ms. MUKAYIRANGA, supported by Ms. PATIFIO DE MARTINEZ and Ms. CORTES, said she 
shared·· th.e vi~ws expressed by Ms. Caron. . She added that. the preamble· referred to 
quest.ions. of'· i~-ternational politics, an area which did not fall wi thfo the mandate 
of the C:0IM1ittee. · · · ·· 

16. ~s. BIRYU~QVA said.that, in a spirit of solidarity, she would accept the 
replaceinen't of>the phrase "each articie of the Covention" with the ·phrase "each 
provis~9n _of ·t~~ 'converitioi:t"• She felt that ~uch wo~d':i._ng might be more appropriate, 
since. each article of the Convention contained. several provis'lons'. 

. . •.·' . ' 

17. Mr •. NORDENFELT,· supported by Ms. OESER, Ms. SMITH and Ms. GONZALEZ MARTINEZ, 
endorsed the wording proposed. by .Ms •. Bi-ryukova. 

I ... 
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18. Ms. OESER observed that the new wording more accurately· reflected·that of 
article 18 of the Convention, which referred to the "provisi.ons", r~a~her than the 
''articles", of· that ins'trumen.t. .. .'. ;'. . . ~. / .. ~ ~-' ~ .. 
19. The CHAIRPERSON said that, if she heard no objection, she would take. it 
that the Co,mmittee. wished to adopt the chapeau of. paragrapb,-_4," a~ -~mended. by . 
Ms •. Biryukova. ),~··. 

20.. I-t was so decided. 

Paragraph 4 (a). 

21. Ms. MACEDO DE SHEPPARD suggested that the word "mea·sures"', ~ho:uld':be replaced 
with the word. "provisi_ons", which she felt to be a more 'techniqal,. and· thus more 
appropriate, term. - . ' 

22. Ms. ILIC, supported by Ms. BIRYUKOVA, Mr. NORDENFELT and Ms •. SMITH,· said ' 
that the amendment JUSt proposed limited the type of infor~ation sought;. .by the 
Committee, wh.en in fact .the Committee wished to know of a broad rang~\ of measures, 
not necessarily legislative, taken by S~ates parties • 

. 23.. Ms. MACEDO DE SHEPPARD said' she tho'ught that other -~easlires. wet"e::·suff_if:iently 
well covered by the wording of paragraph 4 (b). ' ,,·,·: 

24. Ms.· ILIC suggested that the paragraph should be amended to ·read:·::~the · 
constitutional, legislative and administrative provisions or other-measures'in 
force". 

. . :--.r. ,. 
2 5. . Ms. MACEDO DE SHEPPARD supported the wording proposed by Ms. · Ilic. 

~· . 

26. Paragraph 4 (a), as amended, was adopted. 

Paragraph 4· (b) 
:t.:• • I' "' 

,, !', 

27. Ms. GONZALEZ MARTINEZ proposed that the phrase "los hechos· ·que hayari .ocurrido" 
· should be revised to read "los progresos que hayan alcanzado"· in order to bring it 

more in line with the sense of the English· ver.si.on. ·'· ·· 

28. Paragraph· 4 (b) · was adopted. 

Paragraph: 4· (c) 

29. Mr. NORDENFELT asked whether subparagraph -(c) was intended. to .re'flect 
article 4 of the Convention, which referred to "temporary special measures". 

, ' 

· 30. Ms. SMITH said that she interpreted the subparagraph as refer;ing, to ottier, 
specifically negative, restr;ictions. 

. . ' . 

31. Pa.ragraph: 4 (c) was adopted. 

. / ... 
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. . ·.' ~ {j ~. ' 

-32.- Ms._ PATitifO DE MARTINEZ suggested that the word_ "enjoyment" should be'replaced 
by the word "exercise" • 

.. . . 
. .. \.: ":, .. ·, 

33. Mr. NORDENFELT·. suggested that both words might be used; since "enjoyment"· was 
a passive. concept a~d-;' "exercise" a·n activ~ one.-' 

34. Ms. BIRYUKOVA agre:ed with Mr. Nordenfelt that the ·subparagraph should read 
"Any other factors or dif_fic1;1lties affecting the exercise _and enjoyment of each 

·right".·· . : 

35. Pa~agtaph ,4 .. (d) , -as amended, was adopted • 

. :,q. 

Paragraph 4 (e) 

36. - Ms. GONZAL;EZ, MARTINEZ said that .the_ word -"goce" in· the Spanish version of 
subparagraph _-(ij.); did ·not fully render 'the word "fulfi:J.ment" in the English text. 
She suggested ~!i~refore that the -words 11ai ejercicio y" should be inserted befor.e 
the word _ "goce ". : 

37. Mr. NORDENFELT suggested that the word "fulfilment" might best be.render~d. in 
the Span·ish by the word ~realizacion". 

38. The CHAIRPERSON suggested that consultations should be held to. determine the 
best Span.ish repder_ing_of .the Eng'l~sh text~" ,•. ·-·· '". 

3·9. 1 t - was so. decided • 

.. . '· \. 

40. Paragraph 4 (e) was adopted. 

Paragr apn,. 4: (f) 

. . 
41. The.CHAIRPERSON said that, as agreed earlier, paragraph 4 (f) would be taken 
up later, poss.ibly -as: a new paragraph. 6. of the draft guidelines. 

. . . .-· .. ,.. ........ , . ~. . . 
. . ... _:., -· 

42. -Paragrapl(4,<as a whole, was adopted. -

Paragraph -5 -

· 43. Ms. GONZALEZ MARTINEZ said that, in her view, paragraph 5 contained two basic 
ideas ...;., the' n·eed ·for ,general ·information and the need for praqticai data 'on 
legislation ":"''. arid should. thei;efore be redrafted as follows.·· . 

. ::,:· ... ,. •. 

"5 (a) It is recommended that States parties include in reports data on the 
g.eneral0 economic,· social. and .politic::al conditions exist~ng in _their countries. 

"(b) ·_It_ is- i:eco~ended that the reports shou+d ,;iot_-be confined· to mere lists 
- of legal- instruments adopted in the countries concerned' in recent years in 

.• ,.t / .... 
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relation to the ,implementation of.the Convention. Where empirical data 
is given, a b~eakdown of .the statistics on the category of ·s~~:i~hould be 
supplied." ' ; ;, . 

44. Ms.· MUKAYIRANGA said .that the need for information on. co1,1ntries.'. overall 
situation was already covered by paragraph 3 (a), to which the prtjpcf~'a1 by 
Ms. Gonzalez Martinez added no.thing new. 

45. Ms. CORTES sa.id that paragraph 5. did not contain two ideas, 
Moreover·, any empirical data'. would relate to economic, pol.itical 
policies and general conditions and not to legal instruments. 

46. Ms. SMITH said that paragraph 5 should.be left as it was. 

',). 

only one. 
and,s9cial 

{''\'•.t' . ' 

...~ : '/t -
47. Ms. GONZALEZ MARTINEZ recalled that, when the Committee had come to analyse 

. the reports submitteq by States parties, various' members had i;aisea' questions ,· · 
regarding the socio-pc:>litical organization of reporting countries. , /\ccordingly, 
it would be useful to establish a.data bank on the political and so-cial·structure 
of each country •. 'In some countries, for example, traditions and r';;;l:igious beiiefs 
might affect the way in which certain articles of the Convention were implemente<;l 
and certain sociar customs might appea'r' to an outsider to. be barbarous and flagrant 
violations of the Convention. 

48. Ms. BIRYUKOVA.observed that, when members of the Committee had,ponsidered the 
reports submitted by States parties, many·of them had requested information on the 
.actual ~ituation ~egarding the practical implementation of the Con:v.,,(~tion and the 
progress achieved; as -well as statistical data to illust.rate that. A(tuation.. She 
suggested therefore that the first sent~nce of paragraph 5 shoulq be'ieft as it was 
and a new second sentence inserted to the effect that all sections of countries' 

. , . ' ,. I - • 

reports should describe the .actual sitllation with regard to t.he practical 
implement,:1tion of the ·Convention. That new sentence would then be. ):9llowe<;l by the 
second sentence of paragraph 5 as currently drafted •. The above. add}t\on would help 

·to ensure that future reports not only provided information on ariy·iega;L 
instri:nnents adopted· and an insight into the general economic, social.and political 
conditions- prevailing in the country concerned, but also showed how_-\he Convention 

·. was being implemented, in practice. Her ·suggest.ion was based ·op. the. gµ_idelines 
adopted ·by other similar committees. The general guidelines adopted' by the 
Committee on the Elimination of Racial 'Discrimination, for instan.ce/' contained a 
.provision 'to the effect that all sections of countries• reports sh~uia desc;:ribe the 
ac·tual situation with regard to the practical implementation 'cif the Convention on 
the Elimination of All Fo·rms of ~cial Discrimination. 

. ' 
49. After. a brief discussion in which Ms. BERNARD, Ms. SMITH-', Ms. MJJKAYIRANGA, 
Ms. MACEDO DE SHEPPARD and Ms. EL-FETOUH took part, Ms. BERNARD, Rapporteur, 
suggested that a solution might be fo_und by returning to the 'originai drafting of 
paragraph. 5 but adding the words "~swell as data concerning these w,Hciei:; and 
conditions" at the end· of the first sentence. -·' ·, · 

/ ... 
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50. · Mr~ NORDENFELT proposed tl:)e fo;I.lowirig word~ng f~r the second. half of th~ first. 
seS.ence Of ~paragraJ?h 5~ "but shoul.d also ·include information indicating ho~ t:}1ese 
lecJal instru·ments are reflected in ~e actu.al economic, political and soci,al 
reality and general coriqitiorts in their cquntrie~". · · · 

51. Ms. GONZALEZ MARI'INEZ· said that ·she would not insist on her original 
prc;>posaL. ih' 'tl:)e light of all the amendments proposed subs.equent.ly I she ~quld 
prefer to retain paragraph 5 i:lS originally drafted. Of all the new amendm~i:its, 
she preferre_a .. that proposed by Mr. Nordep{elt. ' · · 

.52. Ms. BERNARD, Rapporteur, · said ·tha t she could ~ccept the, proposal by 
Mr. Norderifelt on con,:Ution that the add,it.i,qria;L phrase that she had proposed 
was inserted after it. 

53. Ms. BIRYUKOVA said th.at she could support Mr. Nordenfelt's proposal as 
supplementec:f l?Y Ms. Bernard. 

:54. Ms.· OESER, supported by Ms. MACEDO DE SH-EPl?ARD, proposed .tha.t the Committee 
adopt"Mr. Nc;>~denfelt 's proposal as supplemented .by Ms. B.ernard. 

55. Paragraph '·s, as amended b¥ .Mr. Nordenfelt and Ms. Bernard, was adopted • . . ·.' .. 

Paragrap~.6 

56. · Ms. OESER said tbat she objected to th_e word "vio~ations", since it might 
induce S~ate's parties :to provide de,tai,led information on each violation of every 
right in quesiJfon, whereas the Committee was interested in more general inform_?,~~.on 

. concerning riiij6r vi~lations; . . . . . . 
. . . . ' 

57. Ms. SMITH :~aid that it was necessary to specify the type of violations. 

58. Ms. CAAON proposed .that the w9rds "i~cidence and ~re9uency" should be in.se .. rt~d 
before 11 vio;I.~ti6qs"~. 

59. Ms. BIRY.UKOVA said· that priority should be give_n _to ob'stacles to ·participation 
by women, so. tt:iat it would be ·more logical to refer to !3uch obstacles firs.t. !~'he 

·. paragraph should be worded: 11 The repc>rts !3hould reveal obstacles to the 
·Pa.rticipation.·of ~o~en on a.n equal basi.s with nien in the .politica1,".soc~,1, 
economic a~d c.ultu.ral life of their _countri~s wh:i,.ch may lead to violations of the 

· Convention, and also the type and frequency of t!Jese violations". . . . . . . 

69. ,1\fter .a.discussion in which Ms. REGENT-LECHOWICZ, Ms. EL-:FETOUH! 
Ms. MUKAYIRANGA, Mr~ NORDENFELT, Ms. CARON·, 'Ms. MACEDO -DE SHEPPARD,. Ms. SMITH,.· 

·Ms. OESER.and.Ms •. BERNARD took part,, the .. CHAlRPERSON.sai~ that the Cc;>mmittee ~ould 
suspend i'~.s peliberi;ltfons while a compromise text was dra_fted.; 

~l.. The meeting was suspended at 5.10 p. m. ·and resumed at 5. 40 p. m •• 

I ... , 
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· .. 62~ Ms. BERNARD, Rapporteur, said ·that the experts concerned had agreed to the 
following wording for paragraph '6: "The reports should reveal obstacl~§. to .the, 

·pa~ticipation of w~en on ,an ·equal basis with men in the political, social, • 
economic and cultural life of their countries, and give information on the types·'· 
and frequency -of ,cases ·of nori-canpliance ·with the principles of ~q·ual/tJght!,i. " 

_; ·' 
63. Paragraph 6, as amended~ was adopted. 

~· . 
--·..! 

- Paragraph 7 

64. Ms. CARON said th·at paragraph 7 had given rise to a lengthy debate il'.l the 
working Group, since some experts had ~elt that no reference should be made to the 
preamble while·others had taken the opposite· viewpoint. The debate had been 

'difficult,· in view of which she urged the Coimnittee to adopt the paragraph as it 
· was. 

65. Ms. MACEDO DE.SHEPPARD said that th~re had clearly been no reconciliation of 
the two_ positions, since, in fact, there was a reference to the preamble, which.· 
meant that one viewpoint had prevailed. The emphasis on the preamble was 
unfortunate and sh~- therefore proposed that_ the word "special" should be· deleted. 

66. The CHAIRPERSON.said that a c~mpromise on paragraph 7 had been reached in the 
Working Gr_oup, in view of which she urged the Committee to accept paragraph 7 as it 

-stood. 

6'7.· .. After -a di~cussion in which Ms~ PATIRO DE MARTINEZ, Ms. GONZALEZ MARTINEZ, 
th~ CHAIRPERSON, Ms. MACEDO DE SHEPPARD, Ms. NGUYEN NGOC DUNG, Ms. CARON, Ms. OESER 

·Ms. BERNARD, Ms. EL;..FETOUH, Ms. BIRYUKOVA, and Mr. NORDENFELT participated, 
Ms. PEYTCHEVA suggested .that the beginning of paragraph 7 should be reworded so 
that it· read: .. "The reports should also pay due at,tention to the role of women". 

68. The CHAIRPERSON said that;. if she heard no objection, she would take it that 
· the Committee wished to adopt paragri:lph 7, as :amended by:.Ms. _p_eytcheva •. -

69~. Paragraph 7, as amended, was adopted. 
' . . . 

Paragraph 8 

70. Paragraph 8 was adopted. 

Paragraph !l. (f) 

71. Ms. BERNARD, Rapporteur, suggested that paragraph 4 (f) should become 
paragraph 6 and_ that the paragraph_s _should be renumbered accordingly. 

72. Ms. CARON, responding to a point raised by Ms. Biryukova, suggested that the · 
beginning of the paragraph should read: "The States parties are invited to.submit 
copies ot the principal legislative, judicial, administrative-and oth"er·telets 
referred to in the report". 

/ ... 
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73. Mr. NORDENFELT suggested that the end· of the first sentence of the paragraph 
should be· reworded to read: "so that these can be made available to the Committee" • 

. : ( 

74. The CHAI-RPERSON said she took it that t~e Commit~ee wished to adopt 
par~graph 4 (f), as amended by Ms. Caron and Mr. Nordenfelt. 

75. Paragraph 4 (f) (new paragraph 6), as amended, was adopted. 

76. The draft general guidelines, as amended, were adopted as a whole. 
-~ . ~ . 

The meeting rose at 6 •. 20 p.m •.. 




